BABY LAYETTE PROJECT
Mr. Furstenau
Directions:
1) Using the internet or a store(s) of your choice, you are responsible to find the cost for the
following items for newborn babies.
2) On a Google Slide, you will need to show your price research that you have found for the
following items for newborn babies.
a) A title slide needs to be attractive and/or colorful, and have your name, date, and period.
b) Put together your slides by the grouping found below (ie: Diapering Needs, Bedding and
Bedroom, etc.) and make that your title for that slide.
c) There needs to be a picture for each item on the list below.
3) The second to last slides to needs to show the groups totals and the overall total (adding all
groupings).
4) On the last slide, answer the following questions:
a) Which product was completely surprising in its cost? Highest? Lowest?
b) Compare with the past, what did your parents, grandparents, or other parents think about
today's cost versus "back in the day".
c) Name three things that you learned by doing this project.

New Parent Checklist
DIAPERING NEEDS:
___/3 diapers (350 disposable for first
month)
___/2 diaper rash ointment
___/2 diaper pail
___/2 diaper bag
___/3 wipes (at least 2 packs)
___/1 TOTAL PRICE
CLOTHING NEEDS:
___/3 undershirts (6)
___/3 sleepers with feet (4)
___/3gown for sleeping
(open
bottom) (4)
___/3 receiving blankets (6)
___/2 warm outer wrapping blanket
___/2 outfit for boy
___/2 outfit for girl
___/1 TOTAL PRICE
FEEDING EQUIPMENT
___/3 large bottles (6)
___/3 small bottles (2)
___/3 small bibs (5)
___/2 high chair
___/1 TOTAL PRICE

BEDDING AND BEDROOM
___/3 crib sheets (4)
___/2 mattress cover
___/3 absorbent pads (2)
___/2 crib set (blanket and bumper pad)
___/2 crib
___/2 changing table
___/2 dresser
___/1 TOTAL PRICE
BATHING SUPPLIES
___/2 baby tub
___/2 baby soap and shampoo
___/3 baby washcloths (4)
___/3 baby towels (2)
___/1 TOTAL PRICE
GENERAL USE EQUIPMENT
___/2 car seat
___/2 stroller
___/2 bouncer seat
___/2 swing
___/2 play pen
___/2 suitable newborn toy
___/1 TOTAL PRICE

_____/78 Pictures total
_____/6 Cover page (including your name)
_____/8 Pricing page with totals
_____/8 Organization/presentation
_______/100 Total

Second to the Slide
Total Page
Diapering Needs
Clothing
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Total Price

